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Holy Land 
Pilgrimage 

2014 
 

Meeting with peace 
activists near 

Bethlehem on the 
West Bank. 

 

Check out their work 
at friendsofroots.net. 

“Pilgrims on a Journey” 

Rev. Dr. Christopher Heckaman 
 
Our trip was postponed two days due to a blizzard converging on the East Coast.  
All flights headed to JFK were canceled.  Excitement was put on hold.  
Anticipation only grew.  Just like God wanted. 
 

While I was left wondering when God would lift the travel ban and the airport 
would open, I felt a still small voice remind me that there were probably 

countless times in my life God had to wait on me.  That realization makes 
me want to be more ready to respond to the Lord’s urgings in the future. 
 

We really had it easy.  Pilgrims in biblical times had to risk so much more and go 
through many more preparations.  Packing a suitcase and getting on a plane is 
easy compared to packing your family for a several days long journey on foot 
through desert hills and treacherous valleys.  Bands of robbers hid in wait.  
Threats of weather abounded on unsheltered paths: scorching heat, torrential 
rains, swollen streams, washed out roads, and flash floods.  Ritual cleansing was 
required in mikvah baths with fresh sets of clothes upon arrival. Then there was 
the transport and grooming of sacrificial lambs.  We only had to carry some extra 
clothing, a few snacks, and toiletries in Samsonite luggage, carry-ons and 
duffels. 
 

For safety purposes and for the joy of fellowship while they traveled, faithful 
villages and communities would often make the trek together, all needing to 
arrive by the same date.  Holding expenses to a minimum like we do today, they 
left at the last possible minute so they didn’t have to pay for any extra nights on 
the road.   
 

Singing songs known as the Psalms of Ascent up to the Temple like Ps. 121, 
they’d call out questions of faith in a sing-song call and response, part 
Confirmation Class lesson and part Marine marching chant: “I lift up my eyes to 
the hills—from where will my help come?  My help comes from the Lord, who 
made heaven and earth.” 

     (Continued) 

T I M E S

“Pilgrims on a Journey”

Joinini us each Sunday



          

“For to this you have been called, because Christ also 
suffered for you, leaving you an example, so that you 

should follow IN HIS STEPS.”  I Peter 2:21, NRSV 

2

 
 
 
The life of faith is a journey, not a magic 
spot of arrival but a commitment to put 
one foot in front of the other and take 
new steps of faith, trusting God, living 
into each brand new day. 
 
When Jesus said, “I am the way” (John 
14:6), He was saying that even He is a 
journey, an ever-unfolding adventure. 
 
Lent therefore is not marked on the 
calendar as much as it is marked by 
movement and forward steps. Here are 
just a few ways you can take steps 
forward this Lenten season. 
 

• Take the Lenten Study.  Join us 
each Wednesday at 12:00 PM in 
the chapel for communion and 
community. 

 

• Attend worship every week.  
God set aside the seventh day of 
every week and put it into the 
rhythm of our lives right from the 
very beginning, a day just for us 
and God. Shortchanging the 
Sabbath not only shortchanges 
our Creator, but it also 
shortchanges us. 

 

• Put a Holy Land Pilgrimage on 

your bucket list.  More than just 
a nice vacation, pilgrimage is a 
spiritual milestone in many faith 
traditions. Walk where Jesus 
walked. There are sites where we 
know for certain He stood. There 
are others where He was within a 
stone’s throw. 

 

• Make a sacrifice that matters.  
In the Christian tradition, Lent 
has often been a time to give up 
something. Whether you see it as 
“giving up something for God” or 
“taking up a new practice that 
replaces others,” if we lose any 
part of our life for His sake we will 
find it.  

 

• Embrace the Season. Claim it 
for you and God.  Engage in a 
learning opportunity. Volunteer 
for a new mission. Put yourself 
into it as a way to honor Christ 
who put all of Himself into it for 
you. 

 
It’s what we do: journey on. Privileged to 
be in it with you. 
 
In Christ Alone, 
 

Chris, A Fellow Traveler 
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE

 9:00am - Traditional Worship; Sanctuary (Online)
 Contemporary Worship; Fellowship Hall
 Kids Own Worship; Room 001
 Mustard Seeds; Room 133
10:00am - Education Hour for All Ages
11:00am - Traditional Worship; Sanctuary
  Contemporary Worship; Fellowship Hall (Online)
  Kids Own Worship; Room 001
  Mustard Seeds; Room 133
6:30pm - Discipleship Small Group; Room 209
7:00pm - Kingdom Kids; Room 015
7:00pm - Thrive! Middle/High School Youth; Fellowship Hall 

WEEKLY GATHERINGS

Tuesday - 6:30am – Men’s Small Group; Chapelside Parlor
  6:00pm - Walk/Run Group – meet in parking lot
  7:30pm - College Bible Study; Fellowship Parlor
Wednesdays - 6:00am - Community Yoga @ Trinity, Atrium
          9:00am - Women of the Living Word; Fellowship Hall
          6:45pm - Women of the Living Word; Room 209
Thursdays - 6:45pm – Chancel Bell Choir Rehearsal; Room 201
      8:00pm - Chancel Choir Rehearsal; Room 204
 
Sunday, Mar 1
Holy Communion offered at all morning worship services
Tuesday, Mar 3
1:30pm - Caregivers Support Group; Chapelside Parlor
7:00pm  - Foundation Meeting; Room 209
Wednesday, Mar 4
12:00pm - Lenten Study; Chapel
Thursday, Mar 5
6:30pm - Great Day of Sharing Planning; Chapelside Parlor
Friday, Mar 6
Guest Youth Group for Overnight
Saturday, Mar 7
8:00am - Men’s Breakfast Fellowship; Fellowship Hall
Sunday, Mar 8 (Time change-set clock forward)
10:00am - Explore Trinity; Fellowship Parlor
12:00pm - Explore Trinity; Fellowship Parlor
Monday, Mar 9
9:15am - Women’s Bible Study; Chapelside Parlor
9:30am - Moms’ Group; Fellowship Parlor
7:00pm - Stephen Ministries; Chapelside Parlor
Tuesday, Mar 10
5:00-7:00pm - Fellowship Dinner; Fellowship Hall
7:00pm - Meeting Night
8:10pm - Administrative Council; Chapel
Wednesday, Mar 11
12:00pm - Lenten Study; Chapel
Thursday, Mar 12
9:30am - Prayers & Squares Quilting Group; Room 208
Friday, Mar 13
Guest Group for Overnight
Monday, Mar 16 
5:00pm - Pack 17 Blue & Gold Banquet; Fellowship Hall
Tuesday, Mar 17
5:00pm - Pizza Making for Friends of the Homeless; 
   Fellowship Kitchen
Wednesday, Mar 18
12:00pm - Lenten Study; Chapel
Thursday, Mar 19
6:30pm - Great Day of Sharing Planning; Chapelside Parlor
Monday, Mar 23
9:15am - Women’s Bible Study; Chapelside Parlor
9:30am - Moms’ Group; Fellowship Parlor
7:00pm - Stephen Ministry; Chapelside Parlor
Wednesday, Mar 25
12:00pm - Lenten Study; Chapel
5:00pm - Hosting at the YWCA Family Center
Thursday, Mar 26
9:30am - Prayers & Squares Quilting Group; Room 208
Sunday, Mar 29 – Palm Sunday
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Lent 2015: 
 

It’s not too late to join us! 
 

The Lenten Bible Study and 
weekly communion service just 
started last week! Consider 
yourself invited to keep a holy 
Lent. We hope you’ll join us 
Wednesdays at 12 NOON in the 
Trinity Chapel. Trinity pastors 
are leading us in an exploration 
of the scandal of the cross of 
Jesus Christ, followed by the 
most scandalous meal of all 
ti e  Holy Communion. We’ll be 
astin  from food during lunch, 

and you’re invited to join us in 
this ans o ati e spiritual 
discipline. Our Lenten 
guidebook is On the Way to the 

Cross by Thomas Oden. Books 
are available for purchase for 
$8. Contact Pastor Katy to 
purchase. 

 

Have questions about being a Christian?
… like, “Why did Jesus die?” or “What exactly is the Trinity?” or “Do I have to 
o e o h h o e a h istian  e yo  ns e he e o  ho  o as  all 
ha  he lpha o se is he pe e  pla e

O  ne  lpha o se e ins nday  a h  a    in Trinity’s Fellowship 
a lo  lpha is a pla e o as  estions  a o  es s  a o  he Holy pi i  

a o  he i le  p aye  and o e  in a sa e and nde s andin  spa e  o 
estion is oo o  o  he o  o  ei d  e ill a he  o   ee s ntil 
ay  o  o ho s a ee  a he in s in l de a li h  eal and a e ollo ed 

y a ti e o  lea nin  estions  and o p dis ssion  is ssions a e led y 
e e s o  he ini y a ily    a e in i ed o oin s   yo  eel li e 

yo e o  yo  estions ans e ed  as  yo sel  his  “Who in your life is God 

bringing you to invite to Alpha?” Contact Liz and Jim Winfree 
jrwinfree@gmail.com  i h estions o  o 

April Learning Opportunities
e  onde  ho  o e e  se yo  ideas  a ilities  ti e  and nan ial 

eso es  e  as e  e e s a tin  a se on se ies on isely ana in  yo  
li e o  a i  in do  i pa  he  o  he oppo nities elo  o 
dis o e  ho  od ay e allin  yo  o e a e e  s e a d o  ho yo  a e and 

ha  yo  ha e  ll e in ednesday e enin  p il  ti e .

Good $ense: Freed-Up Financial Living
oney ana e en  and stin  od o hand in hand in dis ipleship  

O e o in  a e ialis  and o in  in ene osi y a e essential s eps in li in  
a h is en e ed li e  Freed-up Financial Living ea es seasoned nan ial 

inis y leade s ho o line i li al essentials on ea nin  i in  sa in  
spendin  and ed in  de  all hile helpin  pa ti ipan s a hie e hei  o n 

nan ial and pe sonal oals  o oo s  i  ee s

Time of Your Life
he e did all he ti e o  oes ti e eally y hen yo e ha in  n  ay e e a e hin in  a o  ti e so 

h e a se he e ne e  see s o e eno h o  i  ay e he e s only one estion e need o as  ha  a  
 doin  i h y ti e  i ple estion  asy ans e  s ti e yo  o nd o  n his oppo ni y  ndy anley 

will help you discover that answer. Don’t waste another second. Five weeks.

SHAPE: Finding and Ful�illing Your Unique Purpose for Life
od ade yo  ni e o  a eason  do yo  no  i  is o e  ho  yo  Spi i al i s yo  spe ial a ilities  yo  

Hea  he passion od has i en yo  yo  A ilities he alen s od a e yo  yo  Pe sonali y he ay od 
i ed yo  and yo  E pe ien es yo  pas  hi h od an se  SHAPE  yo  in o a pe son ni ely s i ed o 
o  o  od s in do  i e ee s

      
 

Easter on Fifth is Just Around the Corner! 
 

Snowy, cold, icy or mild – the weather is always a challenge for 
neighbors who lack reliable shelter. Imagine a lin  this winter 
without the walls of your home or the warm blankets on your 
bed. We may nd it strange to get excited about a new blanket 
or a new sleeping bag, but this is always the reaction of a New 
Life neighbor (some of whom live o  the land) who receives 
one to ward o  the cold!  
 

What a tremendous joy to know that Trinity’s annual Easter on 
Fifth mission project makes this possible! Easter Sunday 2015 is 
April 5, and Easter on Fi h kicks o  Sunday, March 15. You’ll 
have the opportunity to donate to buy blankets, sheets, pillows, 
pillowcases, and sleeping bags for the New Life Clothing Room. 
This project will culminate in a joint Good Friday worship 
service with New Life UMC on April 3 in Trinity’s Sanctuary 
where we will dedicate all bedding purchased. Fellowship meal 
immediately following.  
 

*You can also support Easter on i h by joining us on Tuesday, March 10 
from 5:00-7:00 PM for the Fellowship Dinner. 
 

GREAT DAY OF SERVICE SPRING 2015 

 
 

GDOS is coming soon! It’s the best way we know to serve 
others, to be Jesus’ hands and feet in our Columbus 

community. Mark your calendars for Saturday, April 25 as we reach out through partner non p o s to serve our 
neighbors, and Sunday, April 26, when we’ll pack meals for local families with Meals of Hope between worship 
services.  

What holds you back from 
serving others? (Part One) 

1) We’re waiting for the perfect 
conditions (“I’ll volunteer when I have 
extra ti e or when life eases up.”) 

 

BUT: You will always be busy. Ecclesiastes 
11:4-5 is right: if you wait for perfect 
onditions  you’ll never get anything done!  

 

2) We think we don’t have enough to 
offer (“She spends spring break in 
Africa eating AIDS patients. What can 
I o er in comparison?”)  
 

The answer is simple: a lot. Small choices 
can lead to big change. I bet that woman 
got to serving in Africa by a series of small 
choices! Also, we are each called by God 
for a di e en  purpose – some more 
d a ati , but none less important than 
others. AND: The “mission” eld is all 
around us – right here in Columbus as well 
as around the world. Wherever you are, 
God has something vital going on. 
 

3) We fear the unknown (“I won’t know 
anybody,” or “What if I fail?” or “What 
if they ask me to do something I 
haven’t tried before?”) 
 

Fear of the unknown can prevent us from 
following God’s p o ptings to serve and 
fully accept all that He has for us. Be bold. 
Try. Remember, rather than call the 
equipped, God equips the called. Give God 
the chance. 
 

Read more from this article by Marney McNall, 

published January 30, 2015 in Relevant Magazine. 

Part two coming in April. http://bit.ly/1yVSqZL

 

Serve Your
Neighbor

 yo e loo in  o e pa  o  his o in  and e itin  o ea h e pe ien e  e d lo e o ha e yo  oin o  
plannin  ea  se he ti e and alen  od has i en yo  o plan  o ani e  and o  i h o ni y pa ne s 
as e lead o  ini y o ni y in e o in  h is s hands and ee  on a  o  ip on  hephe d  
614-451-9084 or STipton@Columbus.rr.com.
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*You can also support Easter on i h by joining us on Tuesday, March 10 
from 5:00-7:00 PM for the Fellowship Dinner. 
 

GREAT DAY OF SERVICE SPRING 2015 

 
 

GDOS is coming soon! It’s the best way we know to serve 
others, to be Jesus’ hands and feet in our Columbus 

community. Mark your calendars for Saturday, April 25 as we reach out through partner non p o s to serve our 
neighbors, and Sunday, April 26, when we’ll pack meals for local families with Meals of Hope between worship 
services.  

What holds you back from 
serving others? (Part One) 

1) We’re waiting for the perfect 
conditions (“I’ll volunteer when I have 
extra ti e or when life eases up.”) 

 

BUT: You will always be busy. Ecclesiastes 
11:4-5 is right: if you wait for perfect 
onditions  you’ll never get anything done!  

 

2) We think we don’t have enough to 
offer (“She spends spring break in 
Africa eating AIDS patients. What can 
I o er in comparison?”)  
 

The answer is simple: a lot. Small choices 
can lead to big change. I bet that woman 
got to serving in Africa by a series of small 
choices! Also, we are each called by God 
for a di e en  purpose – some more 
d a ati , but none less important than 
others. AND: The “mission” eld is all 
around us – right here in Columbus as well 
as around the world. Wherever you are, 
God has something vital going on. 
 

3) We fear the unknown (“I won’t know 
anybody,” or “What if I fail?” or “What 
if they ask me to do something I 
haven’t tried before?”) 
 

Fear of the unknown can prevent us from 
following God’s p o ptings to serve and 
fully accept all that He has for us. Be bold. 
Try. Remember, rather than call the 
equipped, God equips the called. Give God 
the chance. 
 

Read more from this article by Marney McNall, 

published January 30, 2015 in Relevant Magazine. 

Part two coming in April. http://bit.ly/1yVSqZL

 

Serve Your
Neighbor

 yo e loo in  o e pa  o  his o in  and e itin  o ea h e pe ien e  e d lo e o ha e yo  oin o  
plannin  ea  se he ti e and alen  od has i en yo  o plan  o ani e  and o  i h o ni y pa ne s 
as e lead o  ini y o ni y in e o in  h is s hands and ee  on a  o  ip on  hephe d  
614-451-9084 or STipton@Columbus.rr.com.



Mission Trip Schedule 

Middle School Beach Retreat

 Middle School Youth will be returning to Springmaid 
Beach Resort this year, June 15-19, for a week of 

discipleship and relaxation in Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina. We are looking forward to this ti e of 

fellowship and bonding in the midst of God’s beautiful 
eation  Please noti y Keri Willard at 

HUkwillard@trinityumchurch.comUH of any estions or 
concerns regarding the trip as she will be the main leader 

of this special time with our middle school students. 

High School Leadership 

High School Youth will have the opportunity July 19-26 to
parti ipate in a mission trip to Anchorage, Alaska. We are 

excited for this unique trip that will o er students the 
chance to be in ministry in the #1 state for lowest church 
a endance while being surrounded by the grandeur of 
God’s nature that only Alaska can provide  Please notify 

Rocky Riddle at HUrriddle@trinityumchurch.comUH of any 
estions or concerns regarding the trip as he will be the 

main leader of this mission opportunity. 

NEED MORE INFORMATION? 

Keri & Rocky will be hostin  a trip eetin  for 
Middle School and High School parents following the 

11 AM services March 8th in Fellowship Hall from 
12-12:30 PM  his ill e a ti e o  he  o e plain 
the full details of each trip while eatin  space for 
parents and students to ask estions  Come oin  

 

Youth enjoy “Minute To Win It” games at the annual 

Super Bowl Party!  

Middle School students working their way through an 

tacle course at the winter  B

Middle School students 

darkness

…In MISSION! 

Trinity Children…

…In FELLOWSHIP! 

 MMAARRKK YYOOUURR CCAALLEENNDDAARRSS!!!!!! 

            22001155 
   EEaasstteerr EEgggg HHuunntt 
    Saturday, April 4 @ 10:00 AM 
 

Open for all children to come and hear the  

message of Easter, collect some eggs, and share in  

the fellowship with one another through games and ti ties. 

June 22-26, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM 
Strap on your seatbelts for an e iting new adventure! 

We are excited to announce this year’s VBS theme “G-Force!” There will be a few changes to our program 
that we’d like to make sure families are aware of and can prepare for.  Instead of the group theme we 

have typically used in the  past, this year we have chosen a Cokesbury theme where kids will be 
encouraged to explore how to put their faith into action with “G-Force.”  In this mission-focused VBS, 
kids experience God’s unstoppable love and discover how to fuel up and move in and through life with 
God.  We will also be opening the program up to 3 year olds. This is a wonderful opportunity to begin 

teaching our children younger; and with the Mustard Seeds Program, they are already acquainted with 
the structured setting.  The new worship schedule format will have two separate sessions to begin 

the day, one for the 3-5 year olds and another for K-5
th

 graders. In addition, our Middle and High 
ool Volunteers will have their own message time for spiritual growth while also serving. Sch

 
istration will be available. Watch for details in the Children’s Ministry Newslett
receiving the newsletter? Contact Karen at kbrantley@trinityumchurch.com

Online Reg er.  
Not 

In DISCIPLESHIP!

 

Our Kids Own Worship children hand-crafted 65 individual cards 
that were distributed to our shut-ins for Valentine’s Day. The 
blessing was returned to these children through hand written 
notes of gratitude from those who received the cards.  The 
children have also been collecting socks, underwear, hats and 
gloves for our neighbors at New Life UMC. We are so proud of the 
missionaries they have become!



Mission Trip Schedule Mission TrTrT ip ScScS hchc edede

Middle School Beach Retreat

 Middle School Youth will be returning to Springmaid 
Beach Resort this year, June 15-19, for a week of 

discipleship and relaxation in Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina. We are looking forward to this ti e of 

fellowship and bonding in the midst of God’s beautiful 
eation  Please noti y Keri Willard at 

HUkkwwiillllaarrdd@@ttrriinniittyyuummcchhuurrcchh..ccoommUH of any estions or 
concerns regarding the trip as she will be the main leader 

of this special time with our middle school students. 

High School Leadership 

High School Youth will have the opportunity July 19-26 to
parti ipate in a mission trip to Anchorage, Alaska. We are 

excited for this unique trip that will o er students the 
chance to be in ministry in the #1 state for lowest church 
a endance while being surrounded by the grandeur of 
God’s nature that only Alaska can provide  Please notify 

Rocky Riddle at HUrrrriiddddllee@@ttrriinniittyyuummcchhuurrcchh..ccoommUH of any 
estions or concerns regarding the trip as he will be the 

main leader of this mission opportunity. 

NEED MORE INFORMATION? 

Keri & Rocky will be hostin  a trip eetin  for 
Middle School and High School parents following the 

11 AM services March 8th in Fellowship Hall from 
12-12:30 PM  his ill e a ti e o  he  o e plain 
the full details of each trip while eatin  space for 
parents and students to ask estions  Come oin  

 

Youth enjoy “Minute To Win It” games at the annual 

Super Bowl Party!  

Middle School students working their way through an 

tacle course at the winter  B

Middle School students 

darkness

…In MISSION! 

Trinity Children…

…In FELLOWSHIP! 

 MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!! 

            2015 
   Easter Egg Hunt 
    Saturday, April 4 @ 10:00 AM 
 

Open for all children to come and hear the  

message of Easter, collect some eggs, and share in  

the fellowship with one another through games and ti ties. 

June 22-26, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM 
Strap on your seatbelts for an e iting new adventure! 

We are excited to announce this year’s VBS theme “G-Force!” There will be a few changes to our program 
that we’d like to make sure families are aware of and can prepare for.  Instead of the group theme we 

have typically used in the  past, this year we have chosen a Cokesbury theme where kids will be 
encouraged to explore how to put their faith into action with “G-Force.”  In this mission-focused VBS, 
kids experience God’s unstoppable love and discover how to fuel up and move in and through life with 
God.  We will also be opening the program up to 3 year olds. This is a wonderful opportunity to begin 

teaching our children younger; and with the Mustard Seeds Program, they are already acquainted with 
the structured setting.  The new worship schedule format will have two separate sessions to begin 

the day, one for the 3-5 year olds and another for K-5
th

 graders. In addition, our Middle and High 
ool Volunteers will have their own message time for spiritual growth while also serving. Sch

 
istration will be available. Watch for details in the Children’s Ministry Newslett
receiving the newsletter? Contact Karen at kbrantley@trinityumchurch.com

Online Reg er.  
Not 

In DISCIPLESHIP!

 

Our Kids Own Worship children hand-crafted 65 individual cards 
that were distributed to our shut-ins for Valentine’s Day. The 
blessing was returned to these children through hand written 
notes of gratitude from those who received the cards.  The 
children have also been collecting socks, underwear, hats and 
gloves for our neighbors at New Life UMC. We are so proud of the 
missionaries they have become!



Please join us on March 7th at 8:00 AM for a 
fellowship breakfast to honor all of the men and 

women who have served, or are currently serving in 
the armed forces.  The theme will be a discussion on 

"Faith and hristianit  in the Armed Forces." We 
will have a panel of speakers representing various 
branches of the service and representing several 
di erent generations. This opportunity is a great 

ti e of fellowship, friendship, and fun. 

Spring Cleanup Day! 
Please help us get Trinity ready for the beautiful Spring �lowers by preparing and 

cleaning up our gardens on Saturday, April 11, from 1-3 PM.  Contact Rusty Lawyer 
with any questions.  rlawyer@columbus rr.com 
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HEROES Care at Trinity
The HEROES Care Mission is to provide a nationwide and ef�icient support network available before, 

during ,and after deployment to post 9/11 servicemen and women, veterans, and their families that are 
known to military members, their families, and commanders and the communities in which they live.

HEROES Care training is scheduled for April 25 at TUMC.  It is an extension of Stephen Ministry 
offered to persons serving in the National Guard but is available to all in Military Service. Participants 
can receive Professional Counseling via a partnership with the Give An Hour program and assistance 
with careers through the Military Spouse Corporate Career Network. Financial assistance, help with 
home maintenance, gifts, and supplies for the children of HEROES Care recipients – and much more - 

are also offered.

Interested in this exciting way to help?  Sign up for training at Trinity by going to 
hhttttppss::////hheerrooeessccaarree..oorrgg// “Register for a Workshop” tab. Or by telephone at (636) 600-0096. 

Contact Gary Brand for more information.


